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I Solid brick detached house, 7 rooms on 2 

floors; bathroom; laundry tubs; gas snd 
electric light; verandah; hot water heat- 
Ing. Apply

FOR SALE
FACTORY SITE, CAR LAW AVE.

200 x 218
With Grand Trunk Siding, 
location for progressive manufacturer. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 King St. East.

Excellent
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
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Ueneral Elections to Pronounce on Coming Peace Settlement 
Government Will Continue in England—Chaos Still Prevails 

Berlin—Ex-Crown Prince With the German Arm

■
»

m
y- «

GERMANY SETS TRAP 
TO REGAIN COLONIES

iARREST OF VON TIRPITZ 
DEMANDED IN BERLIN

I

BO* IS
Is

,Dr. Self’s Proposal For Preliminary Conference In
tended to Enable Germany to Resume 

Trade With Nations.
Leading Pan-German$ Also'" 

Included in Mandate of 
Independent Socialists— 
Tranquillity in Fatherland

Press of, Metropolis Fears 
Combination of Hunger 

and Revolution.

No Clashes Occur Between 
Civilians and Red 

Guards. ;

Washington, Nov. 3.—The proposal before It a fairly well digested pro
of Dr. Solf, the German foreign secre- sram for the conduct of its business,

calculated to keep the sessions with
in bounds not only tn the matter of 
expenditure of time but also in the 
twnge of 
cussed.

Owing to the number of questions 
to be considered and the amount of 
original investigation required to 
range final settlement of many of 
them, it is expected that soon after 
convening the peace conference will 
divide the. delegatee dnto a number 
of sub-committees taT deal with dif
ferent branches of the work, and it 
is regarded here as certain that it will 
provide for the appointment. of per
manent commissions to sit after final 
adjournment of the conference to 
perform the score of things that must 
be done to set the commercial and 
economic machinery of the world at 
work again.

A long time, not months, but years, 
will be required to readjust this ma
chinery. One high official said today 
It was a safe rule based on history 
to assume that it will require twice 
as much time to get out of the 
as it did to go thru with it.

tary, tor a preliminary peace confer
ence has not reached Washington lij 
official form tonight, but it is under
stood that there Is little probability oil 
its acceptance. Such a conference is 
regarded here as unnecessary and as 
likely to uselessly complicate the work 
of the general conference when it Is 
held.

In some quarters here it is suspected 
that Dr. Soifs purpose is to have the 
preliminary conference dispose of poli
tical matters, such as the future of the 
German colonies, and trade relations 
between the central powers and the 
nations with which they had been at 
war, in the hope of being able thus 
speedily to re-establish German 
foreign trade.

The supreme war council in Vei - 
sallies did more than consider the sub
ject of armistices, and it is now learned 
that for a long time preceding the final 
collapse of the central powers much 
study and attention was given to 
the subject of final peace in all of its 
ramifications. Therefore, when the 
peace conference meets it will find

Amsterdam. Nov. 13.—The Indepen
dent Social Democrats In the 
German Government have demanded 
the arrest of Admiral

newCOUNSEL OF WILSON MANY SOLDIERS ARRIVEnew subjects to be dls-
von Tlrp.ts, 

former minister of the navy; Major- 
General Helm, president of the Ger
many Army League; Dr. Wolfgang 
Kapp. president of tlhe FtvthevlanJ 
Party; Admiral von Holizendorff, for
mer chief of the navy genera! staff, 
and others, and the establishment of 
a tribunal to try all pensons primarily 
responsible tor the continuation of 
tliA war and 'hindering «peace.

This Information Is contained in a 
Berlin despatch to The Te'.egraaf.

Dare Not Return.
London, Noy. 13.—Five German sub

marines arrived at Landekrena, south
ern Sweden, Wednesday, and request
ed the naval authorities to intern 
them, according to a despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen.

The submarine commanders said 
they did ndt dare return to Germany.

Bolsheviks In Minority.
Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—Altho the 

Bolshevik group of the German In
dependent Socialist party Is recog
nized as a separate organization, they 
are still a decided minority. The 
despatch adds that the soldiers’ re
presentatives at the meeting on Sun
day of the soldiers' and workmen’s 
council energetically opposed the plane 
of the Bolshevik element and threat
ened to establish a purely military *• 
dictatorship if an attempt was made 
to eliminate the majority Socialists. 
The soldiers declared that they would.
ÎT nSceesary. -join the majority in 
suppressing the Bolshevik tendencies 
tit the independents and generally 
refused to allow the Spartacus or 
Boîshévik group.

Chancellor Ebert and Deputy Haase, 
were greatly applauded, but Dr. Lleb- 
knecht had difficulty in getting a 
hearing.

Feeding of Ex-Empire May 
Prevent Growing 

Dangers.

Posting of Armistice Condi
tions Attracts Only Slight 

Attention.

The Industrial Revolution Starts, 
and Canada is in It.

ar-

“Back to Business" must -be the cry 
i all along the line.

Let the munition plants be closed down 
at the earliest possible moment, especially 
If there be other and more special pro
duction to be turned over to the men 
now engaged In war work.

Turn the aviation plante Into hospitals 
for soldiers.

Let all the unnecessary clerks and 
typewriters and other kinds of employ, 
ment be turned- into more useful 
patlon.

Let the soldiers come back to business, 
and especially let the farmers In military 
service on this side of the ocean get back 
to their fields and barns.

Let all the embargoes now on business 
enterprises be raised at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Structural eteel of all kinds has been 
denied to those who wanted -to build be
cause of the War. Let the eteel mills 
now turn all their energy. Into building 
material.

London, Nov. 13.—A note of' deep 
anxilety leat the situation in Germany- 
degenerate into Bolshevism is struck 
by all the editorials in the London 
newspapers today. The continued 
absence of information which would 
tend to throw further light on the 
fragmentary one-sided conducting 
of the actual social and administrative 
situation in Germany, prevents the 
formation of absolutely conclusive 
views here.

President Wilson’s "timely counsel" 
is hailed with unanimous editorial ap-

Amsterdam, Nov. 13.—Berlin advices 
dated Sunday are to the effect that in 
Its outward aspects the revolution, as 
observed in Berlin, is still in a chaotic 
stage. A relchstag, which is the sol
diers' and workmen’s headquarters, 
had been converted into 
camp. There had been no clashes be
tween civilians and red guards. Whe 
armed conflicts had been confined to 
the revolutionary army and officers in 
concealment, who. it is said, were be
ing assisted by cadets and boy scouts.
The new government was straining 
every nerve to organize public util.ties, 
and in this matter no complications 
were anticipated.

In-coming trains on Sunday con
tinued to debark large detachments of 
soldiers, sailors and bourgeois. "

The armistice conditions posted on | ----------
the downtown corners of Berlin, Sunday i For the first time in the history of 
attemoon, attracted only slight atten- ! Toronto the streets were patroied by 
Uon. Berlin, the advices say, never 
retired before at such an early hour, 
and was sleeping Sunday night under 
the red flag.

MILITARY PATROL 
WITH CITY POUCE

an armed

occu-

Members of Force Accom
panied on Their Beats 

by Soldiers.

war

prcval, and his warning that hunger 
leads to madness is quoted as touching 
a vital chord. It is admitted by 
newspapers of all shades of political 
cpinion that Germany must be fed. 
if only as a business proposition, in
asmuch as if she starved to death she 
could not pay what tihe owes.

The Times, remarking .that the 
combination of hunger and revolu
tion 16 highly perilous, says common 
humanity and common sense tJIike 
compel the feeding of Germany, and 
that the arrival of Herbert C. Hoover, 
the American food administrator, will 
facilitate the work.

The Daily News, commending Pre
sident Wilson’s “sane humaraity,’" 
says the deliberate starving of Ger
many would be nothing but a stupid 
crime and stamp the brand of hypo
crisy an all the allied professions

The Daily Express says a starving 
nation would be a Bolshevik nation, 
and that a Bolshevik Germany would 
be as grave a menace as a Hohenzol- 
iern Germany.

The appeal of Foreign Minister Solf, 
while it is regarded in some quarters 
as merely confirmatory of the genu
ineness of the distress, is viewed else
where with suspicion.

The Morning Post, however, calls 
Dr. Self’s

TO GIVE BRITISH PEOPLE 
A VOICE IN SETTLEMENT civil and military police jointly. Each 

policeman sent out waa accompanied 
toy a man from the .military police 
headquarters. Just what this co-op
eration me<u;s" could not be deter- 
Mned. When spoken to last ' flight 
Deputy Chief Dickson stated that he 
did not predict arty trouble front the 
men but it was merely a co-opera- 
tiye movement. It could not be ascer
tained whether the military police 
were to be used or not in case of 
the police going on strike.

The men greatly resented the al
leged statement 
take their places if they strike. No 
statement, would be made by the 
authorities last night as to how long 
the co-operative movement would be 
kept up and the reasons for placing 
the military on the beat with the civil 
police.

;

Thera. Is ■ shortage of qosl, and likely 
there will be » abertege of coal In Canada
for years, But -We have millions and railway tranaportatlon of Toronto and to 
millions of horsepower In running water get a single fare with universal transfer; 
that can be developed Into energy for now Is the time to take over the radiais 
driving our mills and railways, lighting and to consecrate them to public service 
our streets and our houses, driving all j without regard to the profit of th« share- 
the Industries of the farni. But to real- holders, but In doing this there Is no 
ize this It Is necessary for the govern- j reason why some reasonable offer should 
nient to evolve senemes and find money not be made to the shareholders 
for the development of electrical energy now have their money In these services, 
for useful services and not for the waste- But these things are In the zone of the 
ful purposes of war. revolution.

Nature of Peace to Form One of Principal 
Issues in Forthcoming General Election— 

Lloyd George bn Reconstruction.

!

I

London, Nov. 18.—"One of the prin
cipal issues at the forthcoming gen
eral election will be the nature of the 

It will mean the

tary of foreign affairs, in an address 
yesterday on the subject of a league of 
nations, declared that the allies had in 
their hands the political future of the 
entire world. On their decisions, he 
added, might depend the peace and 
happlnessJof many generations. The 
most glorious victory, he continued, 
would scarcely be distinguishable from 
defeat unless by it there were laid 
foundations of a lasting peace.

The suggested league of nations, 
said Lord Robert, could not be re
stricted to a certain group of nations, 
but must be open to every nation 
which could be trusted by its fellows. 
It would be incomplete, and propor
tionately ineffective, unless every 
civilized nation joined it

Lord Robert said the machinery to 
enforce the principles was the real 
problem. He thought, however, that all 
that would be necessary would be a 
treaty binding the signatories never 
themselves to wage war or to permit 
others to wage war until a formal,con
ference of nations had been held to in
quire Into and, if possible, decide upon 
tho dispute.

who
Ex-Crown Prince at Front.

Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—The former 
German crown prince is with his troops 
at the front .according to a despatch 
from the semi-official Wolff Bureau 
of Berlin, received here.

Strike at Vienna.
Copenhagen, Nov. 13—A general 

strike was arranged for Monday at. 
Vienna, according to despatches from 
that city. One of the features was to 
be a great demonstration In front of 
the parliament buildings, where the 
national convention was sitting.

that soldiers will

peace settlement, 
settlement of the world.’’ ...

The far-reaching revolution that has 
taken piace in uermany In deposing tne 
ka,ser and the autocratic system or gov
ernment there has moie than a political 
effect. The rapidity with which the revo- 
lution came to a head sho..s that the
1-eop.e were preparing themse.ves for it. DUSTRIAL WAY THAT EVER BRI - 

and wasteful But, even that is not the most surprising TAIN OR THE UNITED STATES OR
part. The surprising thing of the revo- CANADA WAS UP AGAIN8T1 The Gèr- 

I lution In Germany, and the thing that mans are highly trained In the art of co-
we do not apprehend here as we should i operation for state needs, and they will

appeal impudent Tho ’ Toront° wants anything. It wants I apprehend It, le that THE MILLIONS be still more competent In this respect■sms'-rzi.» -- ok.”5 ssstk.;; 85«K“C.JE!,^,Wffl5fiar-*w3a.l!fss?| s; ■ass^'ssrïSLJK'.ïTJïsaa:’ and wonders , * ' ° f,aftatet0 reale*«! YOKE AND HAVE BEEN COMPELLED Industrial machine, competitive of the
nherc the real authority resides * ery carpenter, bricklayer, mason, hod- TO SERVE THE COUNTRY FOR looser organization that has hitherto pre- 
which Solf affects to represent I carrier, plasterer and similar tradesmen, CLOTHES, FOOD AND A MERE PIT-! vailed In the English-speaking world! Do1

---------------- ----------------- ! now In the army, so that they can act TANCE IN MONEY, HAVE SUDDENLY you remember the story of Eolue, who
back to th.ir old tr.d.. ..., Sfj i BECOME FREE OF ALL SLAVERY OF had all the winds In a bag, that were

.back to their old trades and their old THIS KIND, AND WILL IMMEDIATE- suddenly let loose? Germany Is being let
Copenhagen Nov 14 u 1 lfe of Let the bakers and! LŸ DEVOTE ALL THE POTENTIAL loose on the world of Industry In a new

of Prussia hak been iiZf,a H.enry .the cooks and the shoemaker, add har- : ENERGY WHICH THEY CONTAIN, [ way. President Wilson maybe theircL!toe^n^bybTu4iS^rrthaVer! I —ak.rs and the ho...............   engaged j ^«Ww^TO H,ENŒ ! Uberat0r!
dinand and Schleswig-Holstein at Ec- : |n *,'r °et back t0 thelr 0,d work- and 1 PURSUITS! Thousands and hundreds of The Werid believes that Canada la en
kernfoerde, according to despatches i et them consecrate their services to the thousands of Germans will go back to th v of heT Lreateet development by
received here. He declares himself ! reconstruction of our country. | the land, and will go Into the factories, 0« the war. Toronto will become
in accord with th-e new regime in! • • • • i *"d VJe ArtisT i'£TLti a areat city, and It ought to start im-

y- ajss«agSirfe lv! -«s» «a-drrws « „,
I have to organize from the point of view KgmarKaDle progrès* Is tcing made

— of the new competition which will pre- m constructing the $2,000,000 group of
vail thruout the world, headed, perhaps, buildings in North Rosedale 
by German experience and German , '
training In the way of organization, wl,‘ form the great casualty clearing

Canadian farms and farmers, and also station for tiro reception of returned 
American farms and farmers, may have soldiers, 
to reconstruct their whole methods and 
objectives. There will be lets of chsncee 

= ‘o make money farming, but It will have 
to be on a more (Scljntlfl

— concrete Idea of service t 
heretofore prevailed, 
to be much more foresight and organi
zation and employment of up-to-date 
methods and machinery than we have 
known In the past. Everything has got 
to be on a more scientific basis, and , 
there may be a keener struggle than 
ever before known In the world to keep 
up In the procession.

Bunk and Punk will be squeezed eut 
wherever It ha* heretofore prevailed, and 

l "down to hard gravel’’ will be the rule, 
j Cities and towns will have to be laid out 
; from a sanitary and Industrial and eco

nomical point of view, and not by the 
i rule of thumb that ha» hitherto pre- 
] vailed.

Let the rolling mills and forging plants 
turn out steel rails and the parta needed 
In motors.

thisPremier Lloyd George made 
announcement in an address to his motor trucks, motor care, 

tractors and things of that kind. Plows, 
not rifles! Let gasoline be manufactured 
and conserved for legitimate Industrie* 
and not for the reckless

Liberal supporter».
“What are the principles on which 

that settlement Is to be effected?’’ he 
asked. “Are we to lapse back into 
the old national rivalries, animosities 
and competitive armaments, or are 
we to initiate the reign on earth of 
«he Prince of Peace? *It is the duty 
of Liberalism to use its Influence to 
ensure that it shall be a reign of

purposes of war.
*

RUSHING WORK ON 
CLEARING STATIONPRINCE HENRY FOUND.peace.

Just Settlement.
"What are the conditions of peace? Group of Rosedale Buildings 

for Returned Men May Be 
Finished by December 20.

'They must ‘lead to a settlement which 
will be fundamentally just. No set
tlement that contravenes the prin
ciples of eternal justice will be a 
permanent one. The peace of 1871 
imposed by Germany on France out
raged all the principles of justice and 
fair play. Let us be warned by that/ 
example. » j

"We must not allow any sense of That the men are determjned to see 
revenge, any spirit of greed, any lt thru to the finish, and that they 
grasping desire to override the fun- ’would not give up their charter under 
damenta] principles of righteousness, the Trades and Labor Council, was 
Vigorous attempts will be made to bee- evident by the overwhelming vote 
tor and bully the government in an taken by the Toronto Federal Police 
endeavor to make them depart from Union at 2.30 this morning 
the strict principles of right and to A resolution to the effect that a 

« satisfy some base, sordid. squalid cable be sent to 
Ideas of vengeance and of avarice. Police of London,
We must relentlessly set our faces 
against that.

“Th-e mandate of this government 
at tht forthcoming election will mean 
that the British delegation to the 
peace conference will toe in favor of a 
just peace ’’

»
■I

WILL POUCE STRIKE?
MEN ARE CONSIDERING

?

1

BUY VICTORY LOAN EDITION whichBOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BCND The Toronto World Twenty-four immense buildings will 

be In the clearing station group, an* 
altho work only started on Oct. 1 last 
-he hustling Ottawa contracting 
Ross Meagher Co., anticipate having 
all -.he structures completed by about 

! Dec. 20. That is within five weeks 
from now.

When The 
visited the

■
PROBS: A hot wave. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 14, 1818 VOL. 3—No. IS c and a more 

than what has 
There will haveBUY AN0THER-HELP TORONTO OVER THE TOPthe Metropolitan 

England, asking 
them if they were affiliated with the 
labor movement, was carried to aman. 
The men seemed very determined to 
see the thing thru to a finish. Labor 
men addressed the meeting.

World representative 
scerjd yesterday af.ernoon 

he found that 11 of the biggest build
ings were already up. several of them 
being almost finished.

Within two weeks, by about Nov. 
25, the contrac.ors will have all the 
24 buildings in the group well under 
construction.

Two hundred and thirty-five work* 
men, mostly carpenters, and 80 labor
ers are at work on the buildings. The’' 
company has, hy means of the rail
way siding which adjoins, brought in. 
lumber and other building ma.erlal 
in carload lots, and has a mill erected 
right on the property to facilitate the 
construction operations, 
shovel is also at work.

Eight barrack buildings each

CALLING A BLUFF.

you have the1 
nerve to ask me to take a ! 
bond?" said a woman to a:

"My husband 
is home with his leg shot off, 
and I have four small chil
dren. and the

DOMINION SUMMARY TORONTO TOTALS
"Would

1 District. Amount.
427.650
370.650 
327.450 
238.950 
696.800

SUMMARY UP TO MIDNIGHT, WEDNESDAY.
Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. B

TOrfoNTtf ha!r.n,.an. BUS!?r. f0?U>W,: !g
Ocasio...............::::::::::::::::::
CANADA ...................................................  390.705,200
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ..........
Previously reported ..........

TOTAL i.......................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns ..............
Previously reported .................

TOTAL .............................
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia .......................
Alberta ...............
Saskatchewan
Manitoba ...........
Montreal .............
Quebec .................
New Rrunsu-ick 
Nova Scotia . ..
Prince Edward Island

TURKS ARE BOMBARDING
ARMENIAN VILLAGES

■League of Natiena.
Lloyd George in discussing the 

question of a league of nations, be
fore his supporters, said that such a 
league was mors necessary now than 
ever. He pointed out that the con
ditions which prevailed in*fhe Bal
kans before the war weye now af
fecting practically two-thirds of Eu
rope.

"A large number of small nations 
have been reborn in Europe," be con- 
f'nucd. "and these will require a league 
of nations to protect them against 
covetousness of ambitious and grasp
ing neighbors. In my judgment a 
league of mitions is absolutely essen
tial to permanent peace.

“We shall go to the peace confer- Tie f® busy on the Job at the city hall; 
cnee to guarantee that a league of not exactly in running the city, but run-
1.at ions is a reality. I am one of ning the "hu! dam shebang"
WHSc.vnn, T1,eve that without î>eace | Here, you Bradshaw, make a survey of 
we cannot has*. progress. Al-W-. th turned you, Chtsh>lm>

g^iaraniees peace ana make a survey of the kaiser’s demen tin- guarantees also an all-round reduction y0u. Wilson, get a line on the sun^àm ' 
o. armaments, and that reduction of supply for growing war cucumbers; and 
armaments is a guarantee that you you, Sam McBride, make a survey of how !
can get rid of conscripiion here. war veterans may be utilized in the pro-

“Oi vourse, we must have In this duction of confetti for dusting the sol- 
Country tha* efficient army to police ”.lers wives when they come home from 
the empire, but 1 am looking forward i.-nunr burn.,-
In a condition or things with the ex- JUPltor hurling thunderbolts from,» a conui.ion o. tilings, witn me ex Olympus was not. in it with Tommy'
L-temro ot a league of nations, under shooting out Punk and Hunk from the !
Which conscription will not be neces- , Pjty hall in the wav o: pronunciamcntos 
ban ,n any country." , on all things above and below the
. Lord. Robert Cecil, assistant secre- heavens.

canvasser.
,

, __ government
gives us $17 a month to 
live on."

The canvasser didn't have 
"the nerve," but he promis
ed to see if more money 
couldn’t be given her.

"If you do I’ll invest the 
difference in a bond," she 
said as he went out.

Now it’s up to him.

; ELondon, Nov. IS. — The Armenian | 
Na.ional Council has received a tele
gram saying that two Turkish divi ■
» Ions had abandoned their Turkish 
uniforms and were fighting as Tartar 
troops and bombarding villages in the 
region of Karabagh, which the Ar
menians are

Team totals ......... $2.061.500
$3,152.750 | Specials .................. 1,091.250
73,805,550 !

• * «
Government and the conduct of legis

lation and the enforcement of law will 
all have to be changed. More than ever 
will the people have to get back to na
ture and live nearer to nature If they 
are to succeed. Perhaps the new eco
nomical departure will be on the lines of- 
men and women working part of their 
time In factories and Industries and the 
rest of the time on the land: In fact, storeys high, 232 fee* kmg by 41 foot 
there are prophets and writers now ; wide, are already erected, and. all but 
preaching the doctrine that Instead of i onc almost completed, except for the
making a man and a woman one-alded ... __
and devoted to a single line of preduc- '
tion In a factory, they will be made D,re3 mees buildings are almost
"two-handed," so to ipeak, and have to j fimtihed, cbout the only work now re
work part of the time on the land and n aining being the laying of the 
part of the time In the factory; and In- | cond 
stead of Indu.trles being Jammed up In

1----------------, Total Wednesday
$75,958,300 I Previously ........

. 33,152,750 

. 73,895.550

Total to date .... $76,958.300 
High man in Toronto Wed

nesday. J. Oliver, district A.
defending.

The council has asked the entente 
to occupy Armenia immediately.

......... $13.679,800,
’ with $121.050.

A steam

BUSTING GLAD!

"This is my peace off<& 
ing," said a woman to a 
bond salesman as she signed 
for a $50 bond. "R leaves 
me with only $2 until 
next government pay 
I’ll get along. l‘m so glad Î 
could bust," she added.

two$155.894,650 WHAT MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN.Tommy on the Job.

$15.784.750 ---------
10.558.800 j
9.163.850 bond- " was the 

25.606,960 greeting a canvasser re- !
ceived yesterday at a house. 

98.367,700 "If Toronto had been wef 
S.500.000 when the armistice had been 

19.229.450 i signed that wad would have 
1.299.0501 been shot to pieces." was

--------- -------: the rejoinder uf the mistress
GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION........... $390,705.200 j of the house.
DOMINION TOTAL, same period last year... $264,4"2.550 ;
ONTARIO TOTAL, same period last year......... 138.572.-500 i
TORONTO TOTAL, same period last year.... 68,678,000 ;

!
"Kzr<t $500 for Victory 

welcome
tpy
but1 $80.655.850

17.711,850 Re
layer of the double-flooring.

cities they will be spread out and dis- 1 cortisUng"of beaver''board* ‘in""nanti! 
trlbuted over the country. Lots of i c°r-ci8UnF. °r l>cfJd \n

: changes are going to take place, and no With Ersert trim. Is quite artis-
one can pretend to see In how many fie. The buildings are each 261 feet 
directions these will manifest them- long by 46 feet wide.
“Ives. in a few daye work wWll commence

Education will have to be changed up. on the administration building. 261 
TJ*'?"™"' ?ff?elent? W<”"*n ^ td ! fe« by 46 feet: officer,’ me»,. 157 feet 

... by 41 feet: company orderlv room,
But Canada must begin te organize : 62 b>" f0:. recreation room, 38 by 41: 

under the new conditions. Most of all I 'iergeanss recreation rooms,
, rpuet this bo realized In Toronto and In 1 buildings, each 40 by 40, and

meter ®to: an building 30 by 32.

Theof nations ;
Over six million dollars has 

been subscribed to date by 
the working people of To
ronto thru their own firm or
ganizations. Nursery îxhymes

"I am confident that 
are within sight of our 
$500.000,000 objective." said ; 
E. R. Wood, chairman of the

We Dr. Foster went to Glouces
ter.DOMINION PUBLICITY, .loan. These have been in

------ — ! ihe-form of stickers, porters And b ii go there again:
— Ov'r 5.5 million pieces oz and streamers, and have A bond he ! ought which 

Uie advertising have been put ! covered Canada from Allan- surely ought
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AUDACIOUS SANK 
FOUR YEARS AGO

British Admiralty Clears Up 
Mystery of Battleship’s

Fate.

London, Noy. 13.—The admir
alty tonight makes its first offi
cial announcement of the loss of 
the battleship Audacious, which 
sank after striking a mine off 
the north Irish coast on OcL 27, 
1914.

The loss of the battleship offi
cially was kept a secret at the 
urgent request of the com
mander-in-chief of the grand 
fleet.

WARSHIPS REACH 
CONSTANTINOPLE

Allied Fleet Passes Thru 
Dardanelles, British Occu

pying Forts.

London, Nov. 13.—Tiro allied 
fleet arrived off Constantinople 

. today, having passed thru the 
Dardanelles Tuesday, the ad
miralty announced.

British and Indian troops, oc
cupying ‘.he torts, paraded as 
the ships passed.
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